The MFJ Versa-Tuners
BY JOHN J. SCHULTZ·. W4FA

Front view of the MFJ-962 Versa-Tuner /If.

MF'" Enterprises brought out a

series of antenna tuners dubbed
" Versa-Tu ners." Units in the series differ according to the power level they
can handle and whether they include
metering facilities or a built-in dummy
load for the lower power units. However, they all use the same basic ctrcuitry for impedance matching. This
review only goes into detail about a
versa-Tuner III unit (rated at 1500
watts), which falls in between the
Versa-Tuner II and IV units (rated at
300 and 3000 watts respectively), but
the general performance features
noted should be applicable to all units
in the series. The features of the IV are
di scu ssed, however, as a basis of
comparison. .
The versa-Tuner III, Model MFJ ·962,
is a full feature unit. As can be seen
from the front view , the front panel
contains quite a few controls. Aside
from the three controls directly assoclated with the impedance matching
network (Antenna Matching, Transmitter Matching and Inductor), there is
an antenna selector switch and two
meter cont rols. The antenna selector
switc h allows one to select either one
of two output coaxial lines either
directly, without going through the internal impedance matching network,
or through the matching network. Also
the switch can route the input through
the matching network to a single wire
out put or to a balanced line output via
a built-in balun. Regardless of which
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output is selected, the metering circuitry remains active. The meter
switch allows the usage of the metering circuitry as either a conventional
s .w.r. meter, where one has to set the
meter for full scale deflection in the
forward reading position using the
S.W.r. set control, or as a direct reading
r.f. wattmeter for both forward and reflected power requiring no meter adjustments. The wattmeter is calibrated
to measure r.t. power either in the torward or reflected directions in two
ranges-2oo and 2000 watts. On the
200 walt range, the lowest power level
which can be read is about 5 watts.
The tuner itself is rated to handle 1500
watts r.t. output into most antenna
loads.
The rear view shows the rear panel
of the tuner. $0·239 connectors are
used for all input and output coaxial
line connections. Generously dimensioned ceramic feed-through insulators are provided for the connection of
a balanced transmission line andlor a
single wire feeder. There is also a
small jack provided for an external
9-12 volt source to power a lamp which
provides back-lighting of the panel
meter, an option not found in the IV.
Fig. 1 shows the schematic diagram
of the tuner. Note that the basic configuration of the impedance matching
network is a T network with two variable capacitor arms. This network is
not as commonly found in tuners as
perhaps some variation of the familiar
pi-network. However, the T network
usually can match a wider range of

complex impedances over the h.t.
range with more reasonable component values than those required by a
pi-network. The pi-network, particularlyon the lower frequency bands and
when working into low load imped·
ances, can require very high values of
capacitance, which usually necessitates the switching in of fixed capacitors across the variable ones used for
tuning purposes. Such an arrangement is awkward and can introduce
additional loss in the matching network. The author makes no particular
claim for being the first to point out
the advantages of the T network configuration. However, his first articles
on the subject appeared in CQ almost
13 years ago! (See references at end of
the artrcre.j The only real disadvantage
of the T network is in its construction
in that both variable capacitor arms
have to be insulated from ground.
The schematic also shows the details of the s.w.rJpower metering clrcuttry. A balanced r.t . sampling transformer, which is wound on a ferrite
core, is used . Adjustments, which are
all factory calibrated, provide for nulling out stray capacitance in the transformer and for calibrating the meter on
its two power ranges. Finally, the
schematic also indicates how a 4:1
ferrite core balun is used to couple the
output of the tuner to a balanced
transmission line.
The inside view of the tuner reveals
a very sturdily built unit. The cabinet
consists of two rolled steel sections.
One is a bottom section to which the
front and back panels are attached,
while the other is a top cover section .
The cabinet measures about 5 1/8 x

The rear view of the Versa-Tuner III. A
fourth coax connecter is added in the
IV which will be seen in a later photograph.
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board , which contains the s.w.rJpower
metering circuitry, is not vrsabre but is
located on the back panel above the
variable c apacitor on the lef t Both
ca paci tors, of cou rse, are comp lete ly
insulated Irom ground by means o f
s tan doff mou nt ing insulators and te tIon insu lated fron t panel shafts. All r.t.
wi ring is done with plated , solid conductor wire.
In putting the tuner into operation,
the fi rst thing that was checked was
t he accuracy 01 the s.w.rJpower metering circuitry. Using various val ue du mmy load resist ors, t he S. W. f. meter
scale checked out exactly over the 1:1
to 1:3 s.w.r. rang e. The r.t. power measuring ci rcuitry checked out to within
a few percent over its various ranges
as compared to an industrial wattmeter, although the 2000 watt range
cou ld only be checked to 1200 watts
beca use of the equ ipment avai lable.
In operation the tu ner was easy to
use and seemed able to mat ch a linear
havi ng 1200 watts outp ut to any " reasonable" antenna load on the BO-l0
meter bands without any signs of arcover or component overheating. By a
" reasonable" antenna is meant coaxial led dipoles used on their des igned
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Interior view of the Versa-Tuner III.

141/8 x 14518 inches. As c an be seen,
the two 250 pf/6000 volt vari able capacitors dominate the interior of t he un it.
The a-Inch diamete r ai r induc tor has
its own support brac ket in the midd le
of th e enc losure and is well s pace d
from a ll other components. The an tenna selector swi tch (rated 10 carry 9
Amperes) is located to the left of the
inductor. The potted 4:1 balun, which
is about 3 inches in diameter, is located to the right of the induc tor. A PC
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DEBCO
ELECTRONICS
RAPIO MOBILE CHARGER

The OEB-TED Rapid Mobile Charger is a
constant voltage Charger that will charge
your batteries 011 a 12 Volt sou rce in 4·6
hours. You may use the charger at all
times. this includes transmit and receive
pencos. It is equipped with a cigarette
tighter plug on the input side and the appropriate charging plug on the output
side . MOdels available now tor the Kenwood TR2400 . Yaesu 207R . Tempo 51,
S2. S5. the Wilson Mark I~ and IV, and
the Santee HT·1 200. Other models
available also please call or write
lor inlo
$34 .95
COMING SOON
THE NEW AC VERSION

" SEE THE
WORKS" CLOCK
QUR EASIEST CLOCK
TO ASSEMBLE!
6 Digits 12 or 24 Hour
Format Clock rests
between two pieces
of clear plexiglas A
GREAT CONVERSATION PIECE ! Kit is
complete including top Quality PC board .
all components . pre-cut and drilled plexiglas and all hardware , . ,
, ,$29.95
Wired and Tested
,
, .$39.95

VEHICLE INTRUSION ALARM
An easy to assemble and install kit that
offers options not normally found in ether
alarm systems . Hidden switch mounts
under the dash . Kit has provisions lor
sensors and remote control switch. Programmable time delays lor exit. entry and
alarm periods . Basic hook-up utilizes
dome light circuit activating when doors
are opened . The alarm will drive a siren
or pulse horn at a 1HZ rate . Not prone to
false alarm do to reliable CMOScircuitry .
Noexternal switch required Complete kit
'
with easy to follow instructions
and
diagrams
$12 .95
Wired and Tested
$19 .95
P.O. BOX 9169
CINCINNA TI, OHIO 45209
Phono:(513)531 ·4499
• Md 5% ShiPPIng lor u.s & Callada
• AMIor~n orOtrs aiXl 10%
• coo orders add $1 ~
• Master CltaflJll and Visa Weltome
• Orders under $lO,OO add $1.00 ltandhng

• Ohio resi{lents add 4'1> % Iax

Fig. 1- The M FJ-962 verse -Tu ner 1II
.

Deale' Inquirie s Inrll ed
L __ CALL OR WRITE FOR CATALOG; _ _
CI RCLE 220 N REAOER SERVICE COUPON
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MEMORY
KEYER
BREAKTHROUGHl

The remarkable AEA Morsemafic memory kever has 35
fantastic features including
two AEA designed microcomputers. up to 2.000 character
memory. automatic serial

fed with a balanced transmission line
where the total dipole length was at
least 114 ron the lowest operating frequency. The tuner wi ll probably match
into a far greater range of loads than
could be tried at the 1200 watt level. Its
usage would undoubtedly allow many
amateurs to operate what normally
would be single band antennas on two
or more bands as well as provide a
constant load to a linear across the
entire extent of any band when a
single band antenna is used.
One should not expect unreasonable results out of this or any antenna
tuner. For instance, one cannot expect
efficient operation of a te-Ioct whip on
80 meters even if the tuner seems to
provide proper loading for a transmitter or linear amplifier. Because of the
extremely low base impedance of such
an antenna, only a fraction of the power which can be generated at the output of a transmitter or linear will be
radiated. Ohmic losses that cannot be
avoided in the ground system, connectors, tuning network components,
transmission line, etc. , will consume
the major portion of the output power.
Although 160 meter operation could
not be tried because of lack of high-

number, beacon mode and
automatic morse trainer mode.
The AEA Morsematic is already
the undisputed leader in high
Quality multi-feature Morse
Kevers.

HAMTRONICS
A DIVISIOn 01 TREVOSE

ELECTRONICS INC
4033 Br(M'OSvllle Road
TREVOSE PA 19047
Telephone' l 2 1513$7·1400

Brings you the
Breakthrough!
CIRCLE " ON READER SERVICE COOPON

band as well as on a band higher or
lower, various length long wires operated against ground and 114 aor longer
on the operat ing frequency and dipoles

Front view of the Versa-Tuner IV.
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The rear view of the Versa-Tuner IV
showing the extra coax connector.

power equipment for that band , the
values of the components used would
indicate that the tuner should be just
as useful on 160 with the types of
antennas mentioned as it was on 8Q.10
meters. The instruction pamphlet that
comes with the tuner provides a number of hints as well as precautions for
its proper use. Probably the most important of the latter to follow is not to
attempt to change the setting of the
antenna selector o r inductor switches
while operating at full power. The
switches can be manipulated freely
during tune-up at low power levels (100
watts or less). The switches can carry
9 Amperes of r.t. but they can safely
switch only a fraction of that value.
Overall, the MFJ versa-Tuner III
makes a very favorable impression. It
is ruggedly built with impressively
dimensioned components. The metering circuitry covers all possible needs.
The antenna selection possibilities
should suffice for almost any situation
where a station might be using various
forms of antennas on different bands.
It doesn't tune itself, but it appears

The interior view shows the extra coil
for 10 and 15 meters. The dummy
toea resistor can be seen to the right.

capable of doing just about anyth ing
one might expect out of a high-power
antenna tuner up to that point.

The MFJ·984 Versa- Tuner I V
The MFJ-984 versa-Tuner IV is the
big gun of the MFJ line. It is rated at
handling power up to 3 kw and will
match coax, balanced or random wire
feedline. Several nice features are included in this model. They include a
buill-in 200 wall, 50 ohm dummy load,
and a unique 10 Amp r.f. ammeter.
As can be seen from the internal
view of the Versa-Tuner IV, a separate
coil is used in conjunction with L1 for
10 and 15 meters rather than picking
up another tap. This is to ensure
greater efficiency at higher power on
these bands.
There are 6 more switched positions
on the inductor switch in the VersaTuner IV than in the III, allowing for
greater flexibility in matching. The
antenna selector switch (J positions)
can switch from balanced line, randam wire, 3 coax tines, 1 coax line
through the tuner and directly to the
antenna, and finally switch in the dummy load.
The s.w.rJwattmeter has an expanded scale for read ing the 2000 and
200 watt ranges more accurately plus
the s.w.r. scale. This meter in conjunction with the 10 Amp r.f. ammeter is
desIgned to get you maximum power
at minimum S.W.r.
Typical in the versa-Tuner line is a
heavy positive feel to the controls and
switches. The versa-Tuner IV features
a brushed aluminum front panel. Cabinetry is similar to that of the VersaTuner Ill. You might want to check
some of the MFJ ads for other models
in this line that incorporate various
elements of the III and IV. The MFJ-984
versa-Tuner IV is priced at S299.95.
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